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THE FASHIONS.came simply abject. When he saw the 
dirty, unattractive streets, the pokey 
little shops, the 111 looking men and wo
men, and the utter abeenee of any and 
every sort of rank and fashion, he fell 
Into a settled misery of regret.

For the flrat time since he had joined 
his regiment Tommy regretted slnoerely 
that he had not. when he had the chance, 
made himself more popular with his 
brother officers than he had done. For he 
found Walmsbury no better that a prison, 
the very end of the earth, the abomina
tion of desolation! Moreover, he was fairly 
thrown on his beam ends for lack of fem
inine society.

And, as. the natural result of all this, 
It was not very long before Master 
Tommy Earle got Into very unmistakable 
mischief, Indeed.

TO BS CONTINUED.

here's a single woman, married orTHE POET’S CORNER ibled Jbfa, "I sha) 
a and bum It.”

rammaned Into the Deanery tor su] Kingston, Dee. 28.—A 
rente is reported In eonnect 
homing of the Sherbet Lak 
Bharkot Lake. This morn 
o’clock a mill hand going t 
the reflection ol Are in one 
dowe and alarmed the inn 
hotel. All eeoaped safely 
Frseer, formerly a minister 
byterian church, and an ap| 
the Presbytery to the Syn 
sembly against his sentsna 
tioo. Mr Fraser was ae 
have a lamp horning in his i 
is euppoeed to hsve explode) 
bed eblese. At all events tl 
tion began in hie room. Wl 
wee burst open Mr Fraeei 
lying on the floor in thé n 
flames, dead. He had evl 
fighting the Are and been < 
the smoke. One arm and I 
badly scorched. Mr Fraser 
the tote Rev Thoe. Fraser, 
clergyman at Lanark, 
graduated at Queen's Unit 
teaght the High schools at 
tlananoque^ and wee then 
clergyman of the Presbyte 
tie was in charge of e chars 
end ot 8t Matthew's ehurcl 
Charles. Iu 1869 ha was el 
78th Highlandere of Monti 
seventies he came to the Ki 
briery and officiated in i 
Be wee for a considerable t 
of the missions of Qlenvale, 
and Wilton. He was aft< 
mooed before the Preebylei 
laritiee and deposed. Bio 
a victim to drink, he bee dt 
the beck eeontry ae a min 
n descriptive writer. He « 
of "Shanty Life'1 and "1 
Among the Moose.” The 
copied by O. N. Purvis, wl 
aurance, and owned by tl 
R. Of. The building was

‘If I get -It, n the whole of Blankhampton, that would 
rive you io much as a look if 1 took the 
:rouhie to be civil to her? Bless you, 
child, dont flatter yourself. Why, it's 
because these women think you’re such a 
baby—each enothlng—each a non-danger- 
one scrap of humanity—that they let yon 
mat,» the young show of yourself that 
you do. But what 1 want to know I», 
what the devil do yon mean to come tot” 

‘•Well, really, Jim,” Tommy replied, 
with a certain • 'last of the Earles" haughti
ness In his tone, "It eeeme to me you're 
troubling yonreelf in a very unnecessary
wav about mv private affairs, and"-----

But Beautiful Jim had broken Into 
shouts of derisive laughter. "Tommy, 
Tommy, you'll be the death of me yet— 
you will. Indeed," he said. "Your private 
affaire—why, bless me, child, the last 
Joined sub hasn't got any private affaire 
except in ‘applying’ for leave. Private 
affairs, Indeed! Well, It's too lovely,"that 
—eiinply too lovely,"

me did not get rid of them, and by the 
time his lest chance of a quiet talk wtti 
Nancy was gone

The Leellee did not go Into the Deanery 
having a little festivity of their own thaï

■ L-, ;______-'--j ,____' - ‘ - ~ **—— -i
the "door some suspicion of the trntt 
dawned upon Sarah.

"Norrie," she exclaimed, ae soon at 
they were out of ear shot, “did you no 
tine anything unusual about Beautiful 
Jim to-night?"

"I thought he seemed uncommonly 
flat—for him, that to,” returned Norah, 
promi

take It hack to bar 
"But why?"
“Just to revengi 

for making such a
swered. -------.------------------ -----------------------

However, he did not wl* It, for after s tight; but as they parted from Nancy ej 
long ami tiresome process tile raffle wat

A Variety ef Jem,,. ,he, will i.t, 
the hlMia

Sometimes fur evening eflaire I 
wreathe of flowers are ai-rn la the 1 
but no exaggerated display to made.

Pet dogs trot emieally on end 3 
Broadway, New York, wirfi «ne , 
•kin bienicats «trapped about their

The New leaf revissa.
New la the time To turn this fine 
New leal for etgMteen eighty nine.
And all our vice» great and small.
Swear off at oWee far good and all. 
Weshall not smoltK—but twice a day ;
The weed ae chew we’ll throw away.
We will no whlsktY treat nor take— 
Except In cast! of stomach ache.
All kind vf roe années we'll despise ; 
Well let no angBy passions rise.
We'U pay the Cash—or go without ; 
Well live et gome, beyond a doubt ; 
We shall Improve our minds Shd try 
To free oureelve* from love of pie ;
We shall not Talk so much to show 
The small amùuWt of sense we know. 
And we, of course, will quickly break 
These reeoluTlons that we make.

conducted In much doletnn etate ep In a 
comer, the dean hhneelf holdfhg the beg; 
and the cushion fell to Misa Bane herself 
She took it with very doubtful sattofac 
tion.

"Mr. Berosforfl," she said, suddenly, at 
If a really brilliant Idea had struck her, 
"you've been as good as gold helping mt 
to get rid of It—I'll give It to you.”

unuraeeea sealskin, which resembles 
puckered beaver but to «lightly curled 
mskee a charming trimming for shn,! 
jackets, doth oloake and draaeae. ‘

Coats for outdoor wear appear la eer 
eral stylet One long .nd oloee-fitting 
has a auk cash folded about the wiUt. 
which gives an effect of «hurt long-waist- 
ednese of weiet end hips muet be sA^j 
to every erect carriage.

Winter night-gowne of faintly tinted 
soft flannel, ornamented by eilk bris? 
stitching, hold a suggestion of sweet 
comfort that the finest lace-bedecked 
linen gown never possesses. A white 
•ilk front, cuffs and collars with full 
rufflti of lace about throat sad wrists 
will meke ae beautiful and becoming à 
robe ae was ever worn.

Recam 1er gowns are moeh wore ela
borate ; they bave a locked bee-edged 
bib felling from the neck to the waist, 
fastened on the shoulder in the must in
convenient way possible ; the eleetee ere 
cut short sod puffed high on the should
ers. Tv ell of this often added quite a 
tiaio, with one or two full ruffles of lace 
about the hem to «often the straight fill 
of lineo.

Fur houeewear nothing b more easy 
and oonvenieet then the little gay jack
ets made of fleecy flennel. The garment 
itself is usually of some dull blue or old 
red, and flu quit# smoothly at the beck. 
A full vest ol ellk, gathered and parted 
et the throat and waist, file between 
broad lapels, turned back back with eilk 
and a bit of am broidery. High oolbr 
and cuffs or the wide plaited falling col- 
br can be added at will.

The longer the plumee of which a bn 
ie composed the greeter to the pride aad 
pleasure of its owner. Some ol theee 
immenee ostrich feathers are worth a 
•mall fortune, provided they are full and 
natural. Than the trouble and aipanaa 
io finding and mounting them aod the 
exquite finish of workmanship put on 
the atieka give theee faue a price and 
popularity to command respect. „

Soft, white eilk for underwear b no 
longer regarded ae the finest and beet 
material, the silkv French nainsook and 
linen, found only in French, carry
ing elaboration in bee and embroidery 
with more graoe than silk. Yards upon 
yards of the moet delicate bee-embroid
ery, ae fine ae frost work, with ribbons 
to match the oomplexion, make even 
the simplest almost too fine for weering.

Converting octrioh feathers into mofls 
b e new end sensible Idea. Why should 
one weer • bon of the splendid glossy 
plumee and not cnrl them about tb# 
dainty cluster of silk and satin used to 
took one's hands io I So the ostrich 
feether muff came into being end will 
follow in the greet feether triumph ol 
thb season. Of course theee mu.-» 
match the bon, which ie ordinarily black 
or some neutral shade for etroet and day 
wear, with more fanciful tonee for cran
ing.

On# of theee coels, for a carriage 
dreea, was ol soft golden brown bdy’e 
cloth, hong enugly to the figure in the 
back, the fronts of which were daintily

it Miss Earle," exclaimed Sarah; 
"and he b aa gone on her aa possible. 
What a joke—and oh I poor old fellow, 
what a shame we couldn't leave them to
gether; she’» going away on Monday."

“Oh, there’s the parish to-morrow," 
«Eld Norah, easily.

"Oh, bnt he Is on duty to-morrow," 
Sarah cried. “Young Towers told me so, 
because Jim wanted him to do it, and he 
wouldn't. île said old Jim was In an 
awful way about It.”

"Then 1 think he might have taken It, 
nasty little wretch^’ said Norah, who had 

Let ue snub

room. Will you accept ttt”
"Miss Earle,” he said, “I will keep It 

forever.”
“Then," said she, with a pretty laugh, 

."I think I will take It beck and find you 
something prettier for a keepsahnffor if 
you have such a thing aa that In remem 
brance of me. It will not be very long be-

Deaih #r *r. Theme» nontax.
The news comes by cablegram of the 

death of Mr. Thomas Henning, at F.ur- 
ence, Italy. Ouly fifteen days ecu, or 
• hereabouts, the death of Mr» Henning, 
in the rnme citr, waa recoided. Mr. 
Henning was at that time in fair health, 
is good as he bed enjoyed lor some time 
previously, but never seemed to rally 
from the shook he susteined hy the sud 
den h ess of Mre. Henning’s death, end on 
the 27th instant he died. The deceased 
gentleman waa widely known and highly 
esteemed in thb city, though for seteial 
yeare past he hae resided chieliy in 
Europe, on account of ill-health on the 
part of himself end Mre. Henoiug. 
Meantime they travelled considerably, 
and Mr. Hanning, being a keen observer 
end poeeeeaed of literary tastes, contri
buted frequent erticlee descriptive of hie 
journeying» to the Caneda Presbyterian 
and other mexesinee and newspapers.

T dare

Ij JOHN STRANGE TOTTER. fore you say, or at least think, 'What a 
hideous thing that Is. Why did I buy It? 
Obi a girl gave It to me. Yee, young 
Earle's sister; It was at a bazar at Blank
hampton." And then yen’ll only remem
ber the girl by the cushion, and you'll 
get to associate me with the cushion,
and"----- ir

"1 will keep it," Jim declared, stoutly,

I 1 CHAPTER XI-
FP.OGr.ESS UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

As soon as he was free to get out of the 
fcexracks that afternoon Beautiful Jim be 
'took himself off to the bazar, which was 
•open for the last day. Ue found a great 
crowd there, for it was market day, and 
nearly all the country people had con
nived to go to it for an hour or so before 
jthey went home.
i The ladies were all very busy; for. In 
Spite of a week's good sale, there was 
•till a largo quantity of things to be dis- 
yoeed of, and they were tailing almost

but little love for Towers, 
him all we know to-morrow.

Bnt all the snubbiugln th __ _____ _________ ___  ____ ____
alter the fact that Beautiful Jim had gained nothing wltatever^by the attempt 
found no one willing to do his duty, er he Lad made, except tq. make Tommy 
that he was eating his vent heart out in firmly believe from that time forward that 
barracks on Nancy Earle's last day In the senior subaltern was eaten alive with 
Blankhampton. | jealousy of him. And if he had only

As for Nancv, all the sweetness end:known that Beautiful Jlm’i whole heart 
Jgbt of the place seemed to have gone and mind was wrapped up In his own sla- 
>ot, and out of her life too, so far as that1 ter! If he had only known that to him, 
went. She sat a long time beside the he—Tommy—was simply nothing but an 
ipen window of her bedroom that night Impudent young cub whose only claim to 
'.Linking — thinking — thinking! Firot, Interest, or even notice, by In the fact he 
how savage he had been when Violet Lee- was the brother of that Insignificant and 
He and Stuart came under the tree—as If uottvbe-counted crest a re, Nancy Earle 
poor dear Stuart would ever dream that —well, It would have helped to lass down 
they had gone there far more than five the young gentleman's idea of his own 
minutes' real from the noise and turmoil greatness and hto own Importance mar* 
of the fair. And how, when he bad es- velously
pled hie servant In the crowd, he had Unfortunately, however, Jim had not, 
given that hldeona cushion to him, and during all those months, the ghost of a 
bade him take It back to barracks with chance of furthering his peelllon with 
great care. Then how he had eat beside Nancy, for almost immediately after 
nor at supper, and how tender and gentle Tommy joined the regiment Mr Earle 
he had been, and how he had held her was seized with a somewhat severe at- 
hand at parting and looked at her—why, tack of bronchitis, and by the orders of 
positively, her cheeks were bunting as his medical advisers was on the very first 
she thought of It. And then another opportunity ordered off to the sunny 
thought roee up In her mind, a thought shores of the Mediterranean, there to stay 
of which, owing to her training and the until the very last east wind of our un- 
tradltlons of her house, she felt more than genial spring time ehonld hsve taken its 
half ashamed. departure from his native shores.

"If only Stnsrt had not choeen just that It had been a bitter blow to him. but It 
spot and just that moment to take little was useless to fight against fate, and 
Violet I^slle out of the crowd—ah! how though he tried hard for foreign leave, 
different all might have been"—and then he waa, owing to various rum am of dis- 
her eyes fell upon the child's little velvet turbanee floating about the country at 
pelisse which Jim had won and left be the time, unable to get It.
ulnd him. ________ J net at first he was rather elated at the

There was a some

keeping the uncomely cushion fast under 
his arm. "You gave It me—it is exqui 
site. 1 would not part with It for tin 
world.”

Mias Earle toughed again, and Just then 
Lady Margaret beckoned to her. 1 "Nancy, 
my deer, Alleen ha» had to go home. Shi 
hae given in at tost, poor child."

"Oh! poor Alleen." cried Nancy.
"la Mias Adair faint? Can I do any 

thing for her, Lady Margaret?" Jim asked,
■ In great concern.

"No. She Is over tired, that Is all: 
i thank you so much, though. This long 

week has been too much far her,” Lady 
Margaret replied. “She has gone to Ue 

i down, but 1 hope she will be able to come 
down for supper."

For each evening there was supper at 
tbe Deanery for the workers at Lady Mar- 
garet's stall, and for such of those helpers 
aa canto from a distance.

“Obi I do hope bo," Nancy exclaimed. 
She waa very fond of the beautiful Alleen.

"Meantime." Lady Margaret went on. 
“she told me to ask if you would finish off' 
the raffle for this," holding out a child’s 

I little velvet pelisse, handsomely trimmed 
' with lace.
I “Oh, of course," Nancv answered, read 
jUy.
j Beautiful Jim would fain have raised 
! the objection that Nancy was almost as 
worn out by her labors as Miss Adair.

saw what was coming, and 
by an imperative pat on the

That's good of yon.” exclaimed the

Mr. and Mrs. Henning peid e fine! visit 
of considerable length to Toronto, which 
wee brought to a close about eighteen 
months ago. Mr. Henning wee » 
brother-in-law of the tote Hon. George 
Brown, end for about fifteen years was 
connected with the bueineec management 
of the Globe. He wee a native of Purt- 
adown, Ireland, and wae educated id 
Belfast, Ireland. Daring hie early life 
in Ceneda he was a teacher in Knox 
College end other institution*. He wae 
of a quiet, sedentary disposition, an 
erdent lover of book»'end » deeply relig 
lone mao. tlis death will he a subject of 
sincere regret to hie wide circle of 
friends

A Valuable Mseei
F P Tanner, of Neebioi 

he hae not only foetid I 
onre lot Dyspepsia, but h« 
to be the beet medicine 1 
and invigorating th* eyste 
ever taken. B.B.B. to 
tem regulator.

A fireman's Hen 
A Montreal despatch t 

broke out after 1 o’clock yt 
ing in e barber shop on 
street «set, kept by d. B; 
the brigade arrived on the 
per portion in front wit 
flame. On the new eelvi 
riving the men were infer 
women and children wen 
part They immedtotelj 
through the dense smoke 
ed, and when hall way U| 
out through one of the do 
all of the men except Self 
Brier, who wea ie front, t 
cry of boror now arose f 
asaembled when they eew 
back and obliged to leave 
tn whet they euppoeed e I 
Nothing daunted, howeve 
toe, which seemed to bent 
continued on hi» oourw 
•moke and finally reach 
room», where he found 
neatly suffocated to deatl 
time he snatched the thn 
io hie arme, and gropini 
back door leading on 
kicked it ofl its bingee an 
hie chargee in the beck 
hero he returned to the 
ing, and once more brou 
roan overcome by the sir. 
third time thto brave fel 
wbat now seemed to o 
eeething fiery furnace, an 
another women almost 
loud cheer went up when 
ized that he had caved el 
Hed he been a few sec 
horrible deaths would ha 
cled. All of three reecui 
ing greet care and ette 
neighbor», happily reoov 
men did yoemin service 
forte to eontine tbe fire I 
were euceesaful. The dt 
the neighborhood of $1,1

A Severe Attar!.
Miee Bells Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother end I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack ol diar
rhée», having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’e Extract of Wild Straw- 

■ber.y, which gave immediate relief." 2
“They have a larger sale in my dis 

trict,” says a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best eatiefsetion for aick headache, 
biloioiuneae, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johneton’e Tonic Bitter», 
Johneton’e Tonic laver Pille will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for euffering humanity." Pille 
25 cento per bottle. Bitters 50 cento 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Aleton block, Goderich, eole 
agent [el

prospect of a change. _______
thing jaunty and soldierly shout march
ing out, colors flying bund playing, and 
a dozen broken heart» behind them, and 
for a few hours Tommy went airly round 
announcing that they were cfl to Walms
bury next woek, with a "fresh fields and 
past area new" air about him that was Ir
resistibly funny to those of his brother 
officers who knew what manner of plaça 
Walmsbury really was.

Bnt the elation of this yoneg Alexander, 
longing for more worlds to conquer, did 
not tost long. From ‘the fellows'" he 
learned nothing; Indeed, for any Inform
ation he would have had from them he 
would have remained In the ignorance 
which Is bliss, doubly so In this case, 
until he reached Walmsbury Itself; but 
In Blankhampton It was different.

"Going to Walmsbury," cried one lady 
to whom he told his news with a very 
"girl 1 leave behind me" sort of air. "Oh, 
you poor dear boy, what a shame! Why, 
youli be bnried ahve la Walmsbury. 
There's nothing to do and nowhere to go, 
and not a soul In the place that you cas, 
possibly know. No society whatever. "

checked CHAPTER Xm.
IN NEW QUARTERS.

At tost the time of young Stuart Earle’s 
first long leave was over, and he went to 
Blankhampton to join his regiment, when 
for several months his life was certainly 
not of the most pleasant kind, and was 
very different from any experience he had 
lied before.

For one thing, he bad made a bad Im
pression at hto very first appearance 
among them on each and all of his brother 
officers, from his commanding officer down 
U> the latest joined subaltern, so that 
every one of them was on the look out 
for the smallest sign of that "cheek"

teen taken up. Here Is the bag with tbe 
name* and tbe money. It will leave you 
eighteen still to get."

Beautiful Jim fairly groaned within 
himself—eighteen shillings to be wheedled 
out of eighteen unwilling pockets— 
eighteen men or women to captivate by 
all the pretty persuasions and gracet 
which he wanted to keep so badly for 
himself—eighteen—oh! it was too erne’ 
not to give her a moment's rest, and he 
would Uke to have burned the thing.

“Very well," Nancy answered. How 
ready and willing she was, worn ont ani 
weary though she might be, to take up tin 
burden again and keep working still 
"Here, Mr. Hereford, will you carry It foi 

me?"
"With pleasure," returned Jim, not 

verytrutbfully.lt must be owned; "tuit 
after this you too will knock off work, 
won't you?"

"Oh, yes. It will be time," answerer 
Lady Margaret for her. "And, Nancy, bi 
sure you tell the people how It happens ti 
be so expensive. It Is made of the best o; 
velvet, the lace Is very good, and thi 
linings are silk. In fact, there is no profi' 
on it whatever, for Mrs. Bateman made 1; 
for me fnr nothing. ”

"I'll tell them," said Nancy, and she 
started away at once on her mission.

But beautiful Jim could not stand any 
more of it.

"Miss Earle," he said, "please don't 
hawk that tiling about any more, will 
you? I'll buy the chances remaining.”

‘-‘But, Mr. Beresford," she said, "yon

jet for me. "
» "Then 1 shall not say good-by today,” 
Bald Miss Earle, with decision. "I hate 
saying good-by. Don’t you?"

“It depends," said Jim, guardedly. "It 
depends a good deal on the other person. 
Now, If I was saying good-by to yon." he 
Bald. In a desperate tone—anil just as Miss 
Earle was beginning to show the prettiest 
of danger slgnsls in her cheeks and a 
droop In lier sweet eyes, some—some— 
idiot, Jim said to himself, savagely,

personal and particular duty to try to 
eradicate. A difficult task even for the 
united strength of a whole regiment, for 
Tommy's native bounce was apparently 
of unlimited quantity, while In quality, 
us bounce, It was of the very first water.

So far as hto manners In the mess room 
were concerned, he was In an Incredibly 
short time what Beantltul Jim called 
"licked Into shape," but in other ways 
Tommy proved himself to be simply In
corrigible. For Instance, he never could 
be brought to see that In Blankhampton 
society he was In any way Inferior to his 
senior officers, and even in the palace of 
the lord bishop himself he made no more

*• WBinary far Then».
Boston, Maes., Dec. 28.—The splen

did new Slater memorial museum at 
Norwich, Conn., which wse opened with 
a great gathering of learned men two or 
three seeks ago, is intended ae an ex
emplar of art, a» well ee literature end 
learning, and in order to make it equal 
to any in the land, Williem Slater pur
chased in Europe a rare collection of 
etatnayy. ancient e*d modern, which he 
designed to present to the new museum 
for the instruction end delight of the 
future, es well aa the present inhabitants 
of Norwich. Some of the people of the 
town, however, belong to the class which 
swathe» piano legs to hide their naked
ness There is quite a number of theee 
prudish persons in Norwich, sod they 
sniffed the danger afar off. Indeed,they 
seem to hive sighted the node Apollo 
and Venus, end before they emerged 
from their boxe» in the Custom house 
there wee an uplifting of hand» and a 
rolling of eyeballs, and the prudee set 
about caving Norwich from the moral 
pestilence which threatened. The storm 
they raised wee too mooli of a eirocoo for 
the directors to withstand, and they fell 
before it. The statues were quarantined 
and when they were brought out and 
mounted on their pedsetole in the mus
eum it wae seen thet the ehieel had been 
plied remoreeleaely. Twenty five of the 
moet perfect work» of sculpture hed been 
mutilated »o that it wae hardly poeeible 
to distinguish them. A more ludicrous 
set of casts has probably never been seen, 
but tbe old maid» of Norwich have been 
appeased.

V- ™nlt
clumsily along and knocked a heavy tea 
tray against tier arm, making her shriek

embroidered on the edge in fine gold 
threads and almost met over s veet of 
plaited white eilk. The fronts extended 
•ome distance beyond the waist linn, 
wUtoembroidered pocket flaps on either 
eide, but the veet ended et the waist in 
• full soft sash of silk. The high em
broidered cuffs and collar finished the 
charming coat._______

Among such honeet folk‘as regard fin- 
ey underwear in the light of frivolity end

the lord bishop himself he made no____
sdo about openly chaffing Beautiful Jim, 
or telling an absurd tale at the major’s 
expense, than he did of flirting deeper 
ately with tittle Violet Leelie, who wae 
barely out of the school room Indeed, 
before' six months had gone by. Tommy 
had the name of being the most impudent 
young cub who had ever graced the Blank 
shire regiment or the old city of Blank
hampton by his presence.

It must be owned that the women had 
had a good deal to do with It—they ut
terly spoiled him, for they allowed him to 
take almost any liberties that he chose, 
partly because he was

approve of woolen weer for Winter tile 
new “cellular doth" will find many ad- 
vues tee. This fabric is composed of
judietooe parts of wool, eilk end ootto:i, 
woven in n canvas pattern. Physicians 
recommend the cellular doth for ite 
lightness and warmth. Mooh solid deeo- 
ration in the croc stitch may be applied, 
but ae yet the material baa not been in 
trod need for sale, most of it eeen waa 
bought in London, swj

Directoire end Raeamier gown» er# 
drawn high and full about the throat ; 
down the front extend» e broad band of 
finely tocked nainsook, edged with lace; 
the back, from neck to waist, is told in 
broad plaits and hangi quite full to the 
floor. The sleeves, like those of nil 
gown» made niter the new fashion. 
Directoire or otherwise, er# almost 
baloon shaped end drawn nearly op to 
the elbow on the inside eeum by n bow 
of ribbon. Ribbons for gowns are inat

fidelity of a dog, and once or twice, when 
Nancy sallied forth to dispose, by the un
lawful and sinful means of raffling, of 
some rather large article of upholstery 
"which hung on Lund, he was privileged in 
being allowed to carry that same, to stand 
by while she enlarged on the beauties of 
soft cushions which nobody wanted to buy, 
and descanted on the merits of banner 

mockery and an

so young, partly 
.use he was so actually beautiful In 
on, partly because he was the last of

■ere Trouble May
f you do not heed the ' 
are and at once pay 

mainteinance of your he 
we eee a person put off 1 
the purchase of a medici 
cured nt the outotart of 
have remedied it almi 
Now if Johneton’e Toni 
been taken when tbe 
made ite appearunoe tt 
have been “nipped in tl 
eon’e Tonic Bitters and 
decidedly the beet medi 
ket for general tonic i 
properties. Pills 25c. pi 
60 cento end $1 per 
Goede the druggist, A 
agent

screens which were a 
abomination.

"I may come and see you when I am in 
town?" he asked.

"Oh! yea. Mr. Beresford, we shall be 
delighted if you do," she replied heartily.

“Ah! I shall not be able to get leave 
inntil well on in September, or perhaps 
even October, and you won’t be in town 
then,” he said, in dejection and gloom. 
j*‘You're sure not to be in town, then."

“Iam not so sure," she said. "True,
■we always go to the country for several 
months and Intend to stay all the winter 
—only, somehow, my father tikes onr 
bouse in town better than our country 
place, and we generally find ourselves 
Lome again iu Hans place early in Octo
ber. We may stay iu the country longer T) • — »-—-----7---- :------ -------- ,-------- ------------- ---------- —— » „»>
this year, because Stuart muv care to “^eçtiful Jim had been in order to secure a very strong and firm will which can fol- 
bring friends for the shooting. I suppose & 9uiet half hour with Nancy Earle, they low the most excellent advice In the world 
pny father would like to be there if ho did "[er? not *0!1S undisturbed under the if It is unpleasant, to the exclusion of all 
■—only he does hate the country so. The shadow of the wide spreading tree be-that makes life worth having, a much 
country people bore him, and he says the w‘llc'1 they had taken refuge. For stronger will than Tommy was blessed
bouse is a draught trap. And then lie hardly had they settled themselves thcre.with. In truth, all Tommy's strength of 
likes his paper at breakfast time, and lie |n comI°,-t before little Violet Leslie, fol- purpose went In an opposite direction, 
likes his club and his w hist and all that. . ed by the incorrigible Tommy, pushed that of serving his own ends and gratify-

aside tlio branches and invaded their re- Ing his own sense of pleasure, 
treat; and the Incorrigible Tommy, It| "Look here, you young beggar," said 
must be understood, was quite too full Jim oüe day to him, being moved thereto 
and overflowing with his own importance not by any desire to do Tommy good, but 
to dream for a moment of betaking him-by an uncomfortable feeling that’ she 
self out of tbe way for the convenience would be grieved if ahe could see all that 
and pleasure of his senior officer. went on in Blankhampton society, "If you

And that happened to be the very last go on like this, wliut do you mean to come 
chance he had of a quiet quarter of an to—hey?”
hour with Nancy Earle before she left! Tommy looked up with his own una- 
Blankhampton. For no sooner did they bashed gaze.
emerge from the shelter of the branches] “What on earth have I been doing to 
than they were seized upon by two of the upset you now?" he demanded.
•Leslie girls, who demanded in their "Well, I saw you myself kiss no fewer 
friendliest tones what was the state of than three women last night," Beautiful 
business at Lady Margaret’s stall, Jim growled. "Tbe greater fools they to

how, In Beautiful Jim’s opinion, as in let you." 
that of many another man, the Leslie] "Like to have been there yourself, eh?” 
sisters were quite the most brilliant and remarked Tommy, flippantly, 
attractive ^irls in the town, but, as aj If Beautiful Jim felt half as contomptu- 
truthful chronicler of Blankhampton life, ous as he looked at that moment he must 
I must own that, at that moment, he have attained to the very furthest limite 
found himself wondering what in the of disdain, for his ugly face seemed petri- 
wide world he could ever have seen at- fled with unutterable disgust, 
toactlve about anyone of them. Poor! "Like to have been tliere, " faecepeated. 
Jim! From that moment until they were. "Why, you young Idtot. «0 you suppose

•piled—"anything so that you don’t go the central figure, to dinners where who was quite 
bout'any more, wasting yourself on such Tommy monopolized tbe whole of tbe her way In Bl 
crew as this," moving his head impa- conversation, and to dances where Tom | what she said, 
ently from sid< to side so aa to indicate my'8 audacious flirtations made him the good people re 
ie crowd gathered in the street of the observed of all observers. | -'My dear 1
wiss village. Bnt, though Tommy did not become Falrlie, with
So Nancy Earle gave way and allowed Tf*7 popular in his regiment, he was pop the last rernna 

tin to fill up the eighteen pieces on her enough In the town to satisfy any “Not a soul 
zrd with his Initials; and then he drew ordinary craving after tbe approval of the smallest notio 
er away from the glare of the lamps many. He became after the first few "Take the 
ntll he found a coxy and retired seat weeks, the intimate friend of all classes echoed Tommi 
nder a wide spreading tree. —ho was "Tommy" from one end of quake had si

________ Blankhampton to the other. under their ve
CIÎAPTFR XT? 1 „ Beautiful Jim did his best, but his in- "Yes, of yo1

____  ISuence went a very short way, for his body In the ne!
wnAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN. advice was anything but palatable to the Mre' Falrlie 1

In spite of the pains and trouble at which last of tbe Earles, and It must indeed be mtolng straigl

■*w a Dade Usito Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion waa violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tether day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, »o 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum hie cold would not 
trouble him very much. For eale at J 
Wilson's prescription drug store. tf

A preacher’s first business is to find 
men, to go to them where they are, and 
then to «peak to them ee they are, and 
epeak so aa to be heard,—Prof. Phelpea.

ne en Tnr sleard.
Don’t allow » cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure Incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ie 
guaranteed to core chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and aure onre. Sold by 
all druggist» ly

To be eilent, to suffer, to pray, when 
there is no outward room for eetiun, is 
an acceptable offering to God,—Fenelon,

A Free CM
Amend each bottle of Dr Chase 

liver Cum ia e medical guide end reoeip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reoeipes, and prbnounced by doctors 
and druggist» ae worth ten time» the 
coet of the medioine. Medicine and 
book |L Sold by all druggists

Things!» Be I 

Through n mistaken 
ness, many people indu 
the use of the word» “si 
In conversation. The o 
required children alwi 
eir," “No, ma’am," etc 
end elderly relative» 
Young people are now 
“Yee, paps," “No, ro 
cent on the second ayll 
mamma), “Yee, non 
•nd the like.

Neither to it quite 1 

people to nee the woi 
moeh frequency. “W 
“Will you have the 
similar equivalent eh 
heard.

using it, and in three deys my appetite 
relurned, in a week I felt like a new 
men. It wae wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me," writes Arthur All
chin. of Huntsville, Muekoka, who «of
fered from Dyspepsia. 2

Donald McGregor, who recently died 
In Glengarry, waa a demandant of Rob 
Roy McGregor, of Highland feme.

Chronic Coughs and eld»
And all disease, of the throat and longe 
can be cured by the nee of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it oontoina tbe healing virtues of 

0il -nd Hypophoephitee in 
their fullest form. See what W. S 
Mner, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro! 
N. S. euyr : “After three years' exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very beat in the market. Very ex- 
cellent in throat affections." Sold by

«even at the end of September.
“ ll.U Sa f caninrizlAliu ♦ i . V.

“After «offering wit 
ney disease, loss of aj 
the head until disoot 
B. B. B., took two 
hnppy to «ay I feel to 
ns ever.” Mr» Raft 
Albany, N.S.all druggiete, 60c. and Si. 00 '

‘'Pa," iaid .Johnny Knowtoll, “the 
reper aaya natural gae to offensive to the 
olfactorte’. What doee that meent' 
, Oltoctoriua’ i» a misprint. Jt ehonld 
be oil factories. The oil factoriel don't 
hie it became natural ga« ie ruiebg

A Rbwakd—Of on 
st” to any ene «andin 
rhyme on “tbabsrsy, 
little gem for the Teel 
JjK drug*eat or addi

own miserable, deewted quarters, he be-

M'Av


